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2020 +
15-20% 



2050 +
Double world 

production 



Only half the current coffee lands will be suitable by 2050 



Where will the coffee come from? 



•  Expanding coffee area in current coffee producing countries 
•  Central America = NO.  Malls, apartments, etc. 
•  Asia = Maybe but not sure with competition from rubber, palm and cocoa 
•  South America = Unlikely given severe threat of CC damage 
•  Africa = YES but today they are producing the lowest yields on the planet 

•  New origins  
•  Asia = YES with China, Laos, Philippines, Vietnam we expect something but not huge.  

Consuming their own production. 
•  Good Agricultural Practices 

•  YES maybe a 25% increase if concerted extension efforts can be organized and 
implemented.  Big IF. 

•  New and better technologies that produce greater yields with good quality 
despite  
•  That’s the subject of this talk.  The answer is yes… 
 

Where will the coffee come from? 



World
Coffee
Research
exists to address 
these risks and 
transform the future 
of coffee.

Adapting To
Climate Change

Protecting 
Quality

Controlling
Diseases & Pests

Supporting
Farmer’s Profitability



Good Agricultural Practices 







•  Get best varieties into hands of farmers 
•  Create new Arabica F1 hybrids 

Short term 
3-10 years 

•  Get new Arabica F1 hybrids to farmers 
•  Create high quality, climate-resilient 

“Arabusta” varieties 

Medium term 
10-20 years 

•  Get new Arabusta varieties to farmers 
•  Re-create Arabica species 

Long term 
20+ years 



Improved varieties exist 
 

Get them into the farmer’s fields and demonstrate 
their ‘profitability’ potential 
 

Short term 
3-10 years 



INTERNATIONAL 
MULTI 
LOCATION 
VARIETY 
TRIAL

Short term 
3-10 years 



A Global Coffee Monitoring System 
Knowledge is money 



On Farm Demonstration Trials 
800 trials in 20 countries 

 
Improved varieties tested in farmer fields  
2 new varieties on each farm x 
2 new soil treatments 
  
Demonstrate profitability  

Short term 
3-10 years 



New F1 Hybrid Varieties  
Quality � Productivity � Resilience � No GMOs 

Medium 
Term 

10-20 years 



New “Arabusta” Varieties 
the Holy Grail of 21st century coffee breeding 

Medium-Long 
term 

15-20 years 



We’re  helping  them  get  into  the  farmer’s  fields  and  
demonstra4ng  their  ‘profitability’  poten4al
 

Sensory 
Lexicon 
A tool to keep  
quality at the center 

Medium term 
10-20 years 



Variety Catalog 
Information for farmers 

Short term 
3-10 years 



Verified Program 
Healthy, genetically pure plants 

Short-Medium 
3-20 years 



Coffee Genetic Resources 
Preserving	  coffee,	  forever	  

Long term 
20+ years 



$521m 
	  
	  

 

$74b  

Extreme lack of R&D	  



	  
	  

 
36  

Varieties 

2,690 varieties  



Maize	  in	  U.S.	   Coffee	  in	  world	  

Total	  market	  value	   49,000,000,000	   100,000,000,000	  

Total	  R&D	   200,000,000	   20,000,000	  

Percent	  R&D	  %	   0.4	   0.0001	  

Comparison	  of	  R&D	  investments	  in	  maize	  vs	  coffee	  



Will there be any coffee 
left in 100 years? 






